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• I ' FAITH.
the house carpen-

HShhia hired hands, finished up
new five room residence

HHfrl Misenheimer in four weeks,

¦yoffcean beat that trof out your car-
They finished Septeinher 28.

writes Venus that tie
open a swimming pool near

Htfr. M. A. .T. Rost and his cropper.
Bpr, have sold from his apple]
Ho one hundred and seventy husheU
Biltles. They also had all they j
Bid use and ‘lots to go to waste.
By were at Faith today with 31

Tony apples and sold them
Hml aft they could measure them up
Kl[.2r> a bushel. Ts you can beat
B trot out your farmer.
HKIpP automobiles have come horses
Bypassing away. Rm there is one
¦ Faith to sell for S3O. A grind
Bile plow horse. Works to a hug-
¦gßut you got to hold him back.
Bra not work to a two-horse wag-

Fine looking horse in good cun-
Bon. Thrity dollars gets him.

Wyatt sent two jar< of his
Bfcmade eczema salve to Mexico

by parcel post. Postage
K 70 cents.
Mi you want to he happy read
BBrba 21st chapter and 23nl verse.

the shoemaker at the
¦PSwoe Store, fixed a shoe heel for
Hptty girl while she waited, and

Venus* shoes while he wait-¦ He did the best job we ever

Hf any little boy or girl will write
Venus where there will he a

Bv'trhere the lvousehold goods will
¦sold W will give them twenty-five
¦ts if we go.
Bri.la night three hundred and
Hj*:people took supper at Mae
Bikin Hotel. Among them were the
Beheld. W. Va., booster-*. If you
B beat that trot out your hotel.
B’enus' spring has gone dry and
Btral weels in Faith.
HRp& in a letter Venus received :
BKRony Point, X. t\. Sept. 26.

]Wyatt. Faith. X. (’.:—Enclosed
Rpone dollar for which send me
Buna core. I hear of it through

Knox. Barber. X. (’.

Bd to Mrs. J. A. Bailey. Stony
Kit, X- C. That's the way to do
K§jPstr friends where they can get
Bure for eczema and don't letter
Bn suffer.

barbecue supper by the Baptist
HS|ffct I*. A. Gant's garage was a
Sat success.
HE*. William Gardner is confined to

¦ bed.DU account of sickness. He is
Rips pur merchants here in Faith.
Mi regular monthly missionary
¦BIS' of the Reformed Church will¦ held on Saturday. October 3rd,
Bh Rev. and Mrs. .J. D. Andrews.
¦K: G. C. Miller and family spent
Siday, September 20th in Concord
B Mr. and Mrs. I). YV. Moose.
Rht, J. AY. Ritchie is having an elee-
¦ water system installed in his
Be here.
Be T. Wyatt received an orcier for
HSr. of millstones anil a check along
Rh the onler to pay for them.
Blr. G. C. Miller and family, Mrs.
Knie Jones and children visited in
Bjington Sunday. VEXCS.

1 LOCUST.
¦[o rain yet; just a sprinkle.
¦ Ir. and Mrs. T. YV. Bass made a
Bmt visit to relatives in Bessenaer
¦f.
B| family of weasels was routed a
B days ago from the barn of .Mr.
BL. Smith.
Ralph Love lias purchased from A.
Hrarr two lots in the eastern sub-
Bp fronting ou the Albemarle-Char-¦e highway.
¦tittle Geneva, daughter of Mr.
BMrs. <'. L. Smith, has been right]
¦lfrom tonsilitis.
Hriends of Mrs. Bessie Honeycutt
B delighted to know that she has |¦3. doing so extraordinarily well
Bf;'Undergoing an operation. She
kb to, return home in a few day*.
Khe Locust Service Station has
Rt*{epped and side-dressed in at-
¦ltive signs and advertisements.
¦The Two Ways” was the subject
¦in interesting sermon delivered by
¦Sjtstor at Smyrna. He vividly por-

Kfed the attractions, pleasures, al-
¦jjbents, deceptions and the awful
Bklty of the broad wny, and the
¦jltngfi.joys and rewards of the nar-

At the next monthly meet-
B| an installation service will be
Bon Saturday afternoon and a

Rtorial service on Sunday following.
|MMe Allen, the 19-mouths-old son

and Mrs. Itiley Honeycutt.
¦LSttJlday of diarrhoea. Funeral
HRs. were held here Monday from
RRwtist church conducted by Rev.
BA. Hathcock. of Midland, and in-
B»nt made in the church cemetery.

of Mrs. Scarlet YY'hit-
RBafbee. wife of Beaeham Barbee,
¦ftmapolis, were brought to Alea-

Church for burial Sunday,
¦peal’ services were held at the
88. by Rev. D. F. Jones, a large

of relatives and friends bc-
Bjlßeeent to pay their last respects.
BSpinirvired by a husband and two

besides her mother and sev-
Hptiothers and sisters.

I i,’ OAK RIDGE.

Blew additional school room is
B|l|Mnpleted. It is being painted

and will soon be ready for

¦BImmI opening which will be in
||Emro weeks. Miss Florence Clay

¦b. Sari Clay are teachers for

BBBKJj. B. Dowmim on returning
|H|ef> from the com field Saturday

much surprised on finding his

BBpld with people, and cars with
¦pßJbftsbets in tliem, to celebrate

birthday anniversary. The
BUM spread in the yard about]HgßEflock with everything that is
Hb eat and the dinner was
||f||jgpjlSJoyed by about 65 guests.

children and twenty-six
were all present. Af-

bßttMra of pleasant conversa-
UIl left wishing him many more

:;Kr birthdays,
i \ nd Mrs. G. M. Green and Mrs.

pS.tfSfDry and da ugh 1..

itors at Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Green's
Sunday afternoon.

I Mr. G. W. Dry has had abont 25
bales of cotton picked in September

I
this year.

Mr. Sam Littles, of Oakboro, spent

the week-end with his brother, Mr.
Richard Littles.

Mr. Richard Littles and family and
'¦Mr. Sam Littles were visitors at Mr.

G. YV. Dry's awhile Sunday night.
Choir practice at the church Satur-

day night and services Sunday at

ll'a. m. by the pastor. All members
are especially urged to be present. Ev-

| erybody welcome. HAPPY GIRL-

ROUTE SEVEN.
j Wo are having some fine weather
to pick cotton now. What little it is
to pick.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Clary and
children, of Derita. and Mrs. O. A.
Harrison and sons. Master Bobbie
and Junior and Mrs. Carrie Weant
and children, of Salisbury, were all
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
R. O. Christenbury Sunday.

The revival meeting began Sunday
at Westford Methodist Church. Ser-
vices at 7:30 each night.

Mr. Roy Christenbury spent Satur-
day night and Sunday at the home of
Mr. Marvin Rlaekwelder, near White
Hall.

School begs a work at the Hartsell
Mill Monday, with Mr. B. B. Osborne
as principal.

Mr. Gordon Russell, of Pennsyl-
vania, is spending a week or so at

the home of Mr. R. A. Russell, near
the Hartsell Mitt.

Our hearts were saddened Friday
night when Mrs. It. A. Russell pass-
ed away suddenly. Service was con-
ducted at Westford Church Sunday
evening at four o'clock. Interment
was made at Oakwood cemetery. Sur-
viving are her husband and nine
children. Misses liola, Klma, Maye,
Tillie and Margaret Russell, of Con-
cord, and Buford, Rook and Forrest,
also of Concord, and Gordon Russell,
of Pennsylvania. We extend to the
family our deepest sympathy in their
bereavement.

So far there are not many candi-
dates in the Tribune and Times cam-
paign. but let's hope there will be
plenty more in a few weeks.

Come on Route Six with your items.
Don't stop after you have made suoh
a good beginning.

We have another fine story that
The Tribune Is giving us, "Winds of
Chance.” What paper could do bet-
ter for its readers?

CAROLINA KID.

LOWER STONE.
There will be all day services at

Lower Stone Church Sunday, October
4th. Communion and Harvest Home
services in the morning at 11 o’clock.
Sermon by the pastor. Rev. J. D. An-
drews. In the afternoon a short pro-
gram will be rendered by children of
the congregation, after which a talk
will be given the children by Mrs.
Frank Fospermau, returned mission-
ary from. Japan.

Rev. ahd Mrs. Fespermaan are now
living in Concord.

HARRISBURG.
We are glad to report that our

friend, Rev. J. F. Alexander is able
to be on the streets again.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barbee and
little daughter, Margie, and Miss Lou-
ise Barbee, of Gastonia, were guests
of friends in Concord and Harrisburg
Saturday night and Sunday.

Mrs. Ernest Stallings has returned
home after spending some time with
her father and mother. Mr. and Mrs.
John Young, of Greensboro.

Rev. T. H. Spence was driving
home from church Sunday, when all
at once he found himself upside down.
His car struck a sand bar and turned
over, with no serious damage.

Mrs. James Barbee and two little
sons are leaving soon for their home
in Gastonia, after a two weeks’ visit
with relatives. ECIUVIAN.

STANFIELD.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kiser and

children, also Mr. and Mrs. John
Flowe, of Concord, spent the week-end
near Stanfield with relatives.

Those visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. T. Honeycutt Sunday
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Griffin and
children, of Unionville, Mr. and Mrs.
Oates Flowe, of Allens, Messrs. J. J.
and J. F. Honeycutt.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Tur-
ner. September 24tb, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Milas Love made a
business trip to Albemarle Saturday
afternoon.

Misses Frances ¦ jind Myrtle Little,
of Monroe, spent awhile Sunday with
their cousins, Misses Nell and Eula
Honeycutt, of Stanfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Braswell and
ckildrene, also Misses Novella Shinn
and Nettie Clontz spent last week
in the mountains with relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Morgan and
children, spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester, also Mr.
Flame Little spent Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Love,
of Stanfield.

Mr. E. T. Honeycutt and son made
, a business trip to Salisbury Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morgan and chil-
dren spent Sunday in Stanfield with

, relatives.
Mrs. Betsy Tucker is spending a

few days with relatives near Stan-
field.

Mr. Bill Henry Austin and Mrs.
Lectie Furr, of Btanfield, were hap-
pily married last Monday.

GEDRGEVILLE.
Painters are busy painting the

• schoolhouse. Tire first coat was ap-
plied last week. Everything will be

• gotten in readiness for the opening of
¦ the school.

1 The community dub will meet on
1 Saturday night, October 3rd, at 8

, o’dack. The public is invited to at-
, tend.

Prof. Harrington, of Taylorsville,
1 spent last Thursday afternoon here.

1 Mr. Harrington is principal of our
. school.

Mr. Bam Stewart has returned from
• Charlotte, where he submitted to an

operation for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eudy and Miss

Elma, attended the Made-in-Carolinas
Exposition in Charlotte last Wednes-

Miss Laura Mae Shinn, teacher of
Midland school, spent the week-end
with home folks.

Miss Ollie Teeter, who has been vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. MeGrady, of
Asheville, for some time, has returned
to her home here.

Miss Inez Shinn, Miss Fay Black
ami Miss Laura Mae Shinn, of Mid-
land. and Mr. W. M. Teeter attended
the Made-in-Carolinas Exposition in
Charlotte last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Barrier and
family, of Concord, spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mrs. M. F. Barrier.

Mr. and Mrs. I„ T. Shinn and
daughters. Misses Inez and Margaret,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Shinn's mother. Mrs. M. M. Furr, of
No. 10 township.

Air. and Mrs. A. J. Little and chil-
dren. spent Sunday with relatives on
Stanfield Route 2.

Mesdames John Eudy. T. F. Shinn
ami A. I. Shinn spent Saturday af-
ternoon in Concord. TULIP.

EASTERN NO. ELEVEN.
Our neighborhood enjoyed a splen-

did dinner with Brs. E. F. Whitley
and other friends and relatives on the
27th of September, celebrating her
58th birthday anniversary. The oc-
casion was planned by her daughters.
Mesdames YV. S. Myers and D. YV.
Hartsell. Everything was carefully
planned for a surprise and about. 75
of Mrs. Whitley’s friends and rela-
tives from the neighborhood and from
Mt. Pleasant, Oakboro, Concord and
Kannapolis enjoyed an unusually fine
dinner and a pleasant social time. The
center of attraction at the table was
a fine large pound cake with 5S min-
iature candles. All returned to their
homes wishing for many more such
events for themselves and happy bii'th-
days for Mrs. Whitley.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Myers and ba-
by spent Sunday as I>. G. Rost’s.

L. A. Plott. of Spencer, visited his
father. G. F. Plott Sunday.

Mr. aud Mrs. Robert Kluttz spent
Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Opha Litaker, of Kannapolis,
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Litaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Cline and chil-'
dren visited friends in St. John's re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. .Tim Smith spent last
Sunday with friends in the Cold
Springs vicinity.

Mr. W. N. Isenhour and family, of
Concord, spent Sunday afternoon here
with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Plott.

Miss Lola Riggers, of Concord, vis-
ited home folks during the week-end.

X.

ST. STEPHENS.
Ralph and Victor Cline, of Colon,

spent the week-ened at their respect-
ive homes. They returned to Colon
Monday.

Mises Lillie Yount and Grace Yod-
er, of Hickory, spent last week with
Rev. ami Mrs. .1. A. Yount.

Messrs. J. YV.. A. G.. and Richard
Hammill, and Archie Cline left on
Tuesday morning for Alabama, where
they willoperate a saw mill for some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Alaylon Lowder, and
Misses Louise Lowder and Estelle
Cliue, of Concord, spent the week-end
at W. J. Cline's.

The Lutheran Brotherhood will
hold its regular monthly meeting next
Saturaday night. The Woman's Mis-
sionary Society will also hold a meet-
ing at the same time.

NO. 3 TOWNSHIP.
Dr. .T. C. Rowan, of the First Pres-

byterian Church, Concord, preached
an excellent sermon from Genesis
5:24 at Gilwood Sunday afternoon.

There will be preaching at GilwoodSaturday, October 3ml, at 11 o'clock
a. m. by Rev. R. S. Arrowood, of
Concord. Mr. Arrowood is a sou of
the Rev. R. S. Arrowood for whom
Gilwood was named.

Dr. Frontis, of Mooresville, will
speak at Gilwood Sunday night, Oc-
tober 4th. This is the night for the
meeting of all the societies of the
church.

Air. and Airs. E. -T. Shepherd and
two children, of Mt. Rauier, Aid.,
have been spending some time with
Airs. Shepherd's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Alowrer. Air. Shepherd holds a re-
sponsible position with the Treasury
Washington, I). C.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cushion, of
Cornelius, are spending a few days
with their daughter, Mrs. J. C. AA’al-
laee.

Cotton will soon all be picked in
No. 3.

CENTER GROVE.
There will be preaching at Center

Grove Friday night, October 2nd, at7 o’clock, and communion services on
Sunday at 11 o'clock conducted bvRev. E. F. K. Roof.

Mr. James Crainshaw has return-
ed from Alissouri, where he had been
for some time.

Air. and Mrs. A.*L. Moose, Mrs.Ralph Moose, Misses Helen Cook and
Helen Smith spent Sunday at St.
Stephens near Rockwell.

We regret to note the illness of Mr.Andy Earnhardt.
Horace Cook and James Cook spent

a few days in Asheville the past week.
Mr, and Mrs. W. L. AVentz, of Sal-

isbury, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Crainshaw.

Little Misses Gladys and Juanita
Bost spent Sunday at the home of
Airs. C. H. Castor.

Mrs. Moose, of Alt. Pleasant, spent
Thursday with Mrs. E. M. Cook.

There will be a community meeting
at the home of Mrs. H. A. EddlemanFriday, October 2nd.

GOLDEN ROD.

CONCORD ROUTE THREE.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Deal and

nephews, Herman and Marvin Deal, of
China Grove, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Deal’s parents, Mr. and ;
Mrs. E. K. Misenheimer and family.

Mr. and Airs. Leonard Shive and :
aon, “Billy” spent Sunday afternoon |
with Mrs. Shive's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C, Misenheimer. ’ ,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Bal-
lard, Sept, 22, 1925, a daughter. 1

Mrs. I. O. Cook is having her house
in No. 5 township repaired.

Rev. and • Mrs. J. D. Maeder mov-
ed to their near borne yesterday. We

. regret very much to give them np.
POLLY. 1
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Chva congratulating Hath
Waddell an winning second

flßKpi§|§ fI,OOO check in
Tpfy x-igif Smart Set

V IL., ranteet,

Wm.

'x;*:v vyjSj

Who WillBe Valentino’s
Next “Leading Lady”?

NOW that Rudolph Valentino and
the former Winifred Hudnut

have decided to go their separate
yvays, temporarily at least, Broad-
way is indulging in much whis-

pered speculation, accompanied by
vigorous eyebrow calisthenics, as
to “Rudy’s” future associations—-
tnarital and otherwise.

* One of the hardiest of these
White Way rumors connects the
pame of the Great Lover of the
screen with that of winsome Ruth
Waddell, the 16-year-old beauty of
Astoria, Long Island, who recently
achieved fame as winner of the
6econd SI,OOO check in Smart Set
magazine’s cover model contest.

The wise ones declare that Rudy
was the first of the scores of man-
agers and celebrities who rushed
to congratulate smiling, blond-
haired Ruth as soon as Broadway
learned that David Wark Griffith
had presented her with the SI,OOO
prize on behalf of Smart Set.

The meeting took place in the
beautiful studio where Artist
Henry Clive was busily posing
Miss Waddell for the portrait in
oils which was used as the cover of ]

Smart Set’s October issue. Valen-
tino was so struck with the girlish
charm of the contest winner that
he stayed for more than an hour
talking over her movie ambitions,
and discussing her points of beauty
with Mr. Clive.

And now heated discussions as
to the approved technique of the
latest “Charleston” step are fre-
quently’ interrupted by gossip of
the progress of the Waddell-Valen-
tino “affair.” Authoritative re-
ports have it that the lucky Long
Island girl will at least have the
honor of sharing the final fade-out
with Rudolph in the picture that
follows his latest production, “The
Lone Eagle”—if she does not
achieve an even closer connection.

There are some, however, who
point out that the SI,OOO contest
for Chicago’s Prettiest Girl, in
which Smart Set is cooperating
with the Chicago "Evening Ameri-
can,” will bring into prominence
dozens of other beautiful girls, and
insist that the screen star will
wait until he has had a glimpse of
the fair Chicago winners before

i selecting his next leading lady.

Ancient City Discovered
in North Carolina Hills

Washington. Sepf. 30.—John R.
Harriett, of iVnland, Mitchell county.l
North Carolina, has unearthed some-
thing akin to the tomb of King Tut.
In a letter to Senator Overman he
has asked for a government expert
to look into his find.

“I have on my place on Bear (’reek,
four milet> north of here, an ancient
city, uncovered by mining.” Mr. Bart-
lett wrote. “Would like to haye
you give me the names and addresses
of the government geologists who
handle this kind of matter, ami if
possible some one who could read the
inscriptions on the engraved rocks.
Can get out samples of the rock* and
forward them if they wish to see

them.
I “I have discovered an idol partly
jut! ing out. with about six feet still
in ihe ground, with writing on it.
This should weigh from six to eight
tons. Two large stones set up north
anil south of this large one, about
six inches thick, show a lot of writ-
ing. The best information I can get
is that this was done from 400 to 600
years before Christ. These stores
are cut smooth.

"I would like to sell this property,
if it is of any value for the mineral
there is in it.”

Senator Overman lias taken up the
matter with the geological survey,
and an investigation will be made.

New Found Letter Shows
Franklin’s Kite Claims True

Cincinnati, Oct. I.—(/P)—Lately i
American historians have been bomb- i
ing Ilie story of the flight of Benja- i
min Franklin’s electricity detecting :
kite. They have attempted to rele- i
gate the legend to the junk heap of 1
historical fallacies. Their claim has i
been that, had Franklin tried the ex- <
pertinent, he would have been electro- i
cuted and burned to a crisp brown i
crust. i

But a book has been discovered, .
piled with 12,000 other volumes in a i
garage store room owned by the Cin, ]
cinnati public library, containing a i
letter written by Franklin himself on
the experiment aud its results. The :
volume is a compendium of many let- i
ters written by Franklin and members 1
of the Royal Scientifis Society of Lon- 1
don.

AY’hile the story handed down placed
ed the scene of the trial in the tower !
of old Christ Church in Philadelphia.
Franklin fails to mention the locality, j
It is also evident that he had no in- ,
tention of attracting lightning to his '
kite, but that he merely wanted to
prove the presence of electrical energy
in the atmosphere during a thunder-
storm.

JThe letter was written probably in I1752. His observations and instruc-
tions follow :

“Make a cross of two light strips of
cedar, the arms so long as to reach
the four corners of a large silk hand-
kerchief when extended; tie the cor-
ners of the handkerchief to thg .ex-
tremities of the cross, so you have
the body of a kite, which being prop-

This Young Man Has Grandparents
Galore. , *

.

Mooresville, Sept. 30.—Who can
Ilay claim to as many grandparents
jas little Roderick Mack Kietler,’ Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mt*. Mack Kistler,

lof Route 1? This baby has nine
grandparents living, two grandmoth-

Icm, two grandfathers, three great
grandmothers, and great grandfath-
jer and one great, great-grandmother

1 1as follow: Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Klst-
| ler, grandparents: Mr. and Mrs. T.

- 0. Beaty, greet grandparents; Mr.
i Mrs. 8. A. Hunts and Mrs. D. M.
land Mrs. M. L- Nantz, grandparents;
Hinson, great grandmothers; Mrs.

erly accommodated with a tail, loops,
and string, will rise in the air, like
those made of paper, but this, being
silk, is fitted to bear the wet and wind
of a thunder gust without tearing. To
the top of the upright stick of the
cros is to be fixed a very sharp point-
ed wire, rising a foot or more above
the wood. To the end of the twine
next to the hand, is to be tied a silk
ribbon, and where the silk and twine
join a key may be fastened. This kite
to be raised when a thunder gust ap-
pears to be coming on, and the per-
son who holds the string must stand
within a door or window or under
some other covering, so that the silk
ribbon may not be wet, and care must
be taken that the twine does not touch
the frame of the door or window.

“As soon as any thunderclouds
come over the kite, the pointed wire
will drawn the electric fire from them,
and the kite, with all the twine, will
be e'ectrified, and the loose filaments
of the twine will stand out every way
and lie attracted by an approaching
finger. And when the rain has wet the
twine so that it ctfn conduct the elec-
tric fire freely, you will find it
stream out plentifully from the key
on the approach of your knuckle. At
this key. a phial may be attached, and
from electric fire , thus obtained, spir-
its may be ignited and all the other
electric* experiments performed which
are usually done by a rubbed glass
globe or tube, and thereby the same-
ness of the electric matter with that of
lightning completely demonstrated.”

Dorcas A. Honeycutt, great, great
grandmother.

Mr. Lowery says that In passing
the Lee hardware store the other
day, he heard the following conver-
sation from within:

Judge
of your denying the taking of those
chickens. I live next door to that
place and aaw you with my own
eyes.”

Shorty: “All right, jedge, if you
saw me wid youafc own eyes, dat’s
different. I thought maybe aome ob
deae triflin' niggers had been lying!
on me.” 1

Students Who Don’t Study and
Teachers Who Don’t Teach

It si not alone in politics nr in- mil-
itary life that the business of “pass-’
ing the buck" is commonly practiced.
It has invaded the field of education,

says the Raleigh News and Observer.
Go into any home, now that schools'
are open for it new session, and hear
parents and children discuss why the
children do not take a keener interest j
in their studies and make greater ad-
vancement. You are told that the
fault is with the teacher and that
lack of power to interest is the rea-
son why the boy prefers the movie to
the schoolroom. If the teacher had
the power to attract or take the prop-
er interest in Johnnie, he would be-
come a great scholar." If. by chance,
yon could drop into a teachers’ meet-
ing. you could often get nearer the
truth. "The children are permitted to

do as they please at home, they go to

movies at night when they should pre-
pare their lessons, they resent disci-
pline ami seem to spend more time
to keep from learning than to imbibe
instruction.

This passing the buck goes further.
The college authorities explain the de-
fects of pupils to the lack of thorough
instruction in the high schools and
the high school professors lay the
blame on college professors. Where
lies the blame?

As a rule parents put the onus on
teachers when their children do not
learn and teaohers do not hesitate to
tell how they strive in vain to obtain
the necessary eo-opemtiop of teacher
and pnpils. If nobody went to college
except those keen to learn, the diffi-
culty would largely be solved. In an
effort to weed out the indifferent stu-
dents who are “sent to college" higher
college tests are being established.
These more difficult entrance exami-
nations have been widely approved,
but is there not another side to the
question? G. I’. Dinsbip, of Cam-
bridge. Mass., in writing in the New
York Times upon this object, raises
some questions which must interest
all teachers and parents and serious
minded students. He writes: 4

President Little of the I’niversity
of Michigan is reported by The Asso-
ciated Press to have said that 85 per
cent, of college undergraduates do
not go to college to study. He pro-
poses to reduce this proportion by
making the entrance requirements
more difficult. ,

There is a corollary to President
Little's observation which I have not
seen mentioned in the discussions of
how college students spend their time.
This is that there seems to me a dis-
tinct relationship between the per-
centage of professors who are not
good teachers. My own opportunities
for observation have been only occas-
ional, but I have noticed, with much
interest, that college professors who
have a reputation as good teachers,
and who pay more attention to their
classroom work than to their personal
studies, have large classes of volun-
teer students and do not have difficul-
ty in getting their students to work.

If I am right in thinking that the
reason why So per cent, of the col-
lege students do not study is because
So per cent, of the faculty do not

know how to teach them, the remedy
does not lie in the entrance examinu-

finns. My impression is that mqst of
¦ the harping on the need of making
the way into college more d ffieuft is a
smoke screen behind which members
of college faculties are concealing

'their inability to impart to others the
knowledge and interest they pessess
in the subjects which they proffs-s.

| They are. of course, quite justified In
doing this if the college exists, as
some seem to think, for the sake of
the professors.

If, however, it is the student who
is important, eollege executives mast
find some way to free themselves from
the thralidom of their faculties, by
insisting that new appointments, and
promotions as well, shall depend pri-
marily upon ’'ability to impart knowl-
edge .and interest to young people.
This, and not stiffer entrance require-
ments. is the way to increase the
number of graduates who will through-
out tlfeir lives do credit to their Alma
Mater.

President Little is himself, if ru-
mor may be trusted, a shining example
of the importance of not neglecting
the 85 per cent, he now wishes to get
rid of. With his abilities he would

. undoubtedly by now be a multi-mil?
lionaire if he had been denied en-
trance to eollege. Instead, he passed
most .of his four years in college with
no thought of academic distinction,
until chance, rather than intention on
his part threw him under the spell
of a teacher who inspired him with an
abiding passion to find out certain
things. Today as President of
Michigan I'niversity, with a recogniz-
ed reputation as a medical scientist. 1
there is no man in Amerien with
greater opportunities for usefulness to
the nation as a whole—if he does not
persist in raising the entrance re-
quirements.

Consideration should bo given to
the fact that most colleges and uni-
versities are suported by public tax-
ation, and are set apart to give in-
struction to the many who stand in
need of its advantages. Therefore,¦ the duty of eollege authorities to o]ien

the doors wider instead of making
entrance more dijeult. Tests are be-:
ing changed, he present unit sys- j
tern is undergoing criticism and is far]
from perfect. The elective system has I
not proved its value. No hard and j
fast rules are perfect. After all, the 1
only college is one Where teachers
know how to teach, and in the final
analysis the need is to substitute teach-
ers for research professors. There are
foundations for research work ami
there must be opportunity for a cer-
tain amount of research work in sep-
arate and different from teaching the
students. No matter how learned a
man is unless ho has the gift of im-
parting instruction to youth lie has no
place at a college or university. It
is hard enough for the most gifted
teacher to awaken the minds and kin-
dle the enthusiasm of students for
knowledge. If a scholar finds he
lacks this Csential, he should find his

; calling. If he persists in holding down
a chair when he does not measure np
to the greatest need of his students,
the authorities should take steps to
secure teachers who love to teach
and who have genius for this most im-
portant and difficult calling.

'
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HOPE OOKG

I%*t Any Members of the Crew of
l 8-51 Submarine May Be ’Alive.

On Board I’. 8. S. Camden Off
( Block Island. Oet. 1 .--Hope that any

member of the crew of the Ml might
¦ be found alive.in the engine compart-

ment of the snbfnarine disappeared
1 tonight when an "exploring hole." the

diameter of a' pencil, * was bored .
through the and revealed that
the compartment was flooded with
water.

The motor compartment will be ex-
plored tomorrow for any indications
that members of the crew may h'ave
taken refuge there. It was not de-
termined whether any bodies were in
the engine room.

Discovery that the engine compart-

ment was flooded was made by Harry
Reinhartfen. a diver, who cut the
hole in the hatch. He rejiorted that
only a few bubbles of air were emit-
ted and that further investigation
showed the section of the ship filled
with water.

It took seven minutes to on! the
hole with the aid of the oxy-aeetylene
torch.

The condition of the. motor com-
partment, adjoining the engine room,
is still uncertain and divers will re-
peat tonight’s process of drilling an
exploring hole there tomorrow if
weather conditions permit. »

%

Admission prices range from 10
cents to $2. Over $000.000.()<ig worth
of pickets are sold a year.

ATE TOO FAST
Sooth Carolinian Took Block*

Draught For Indigestion, and
Says He Conld Soon Eat

Anything.
Ball entlne, S. C.—Mr. W. B.

Boukntght, of this place, gave the
following account of his use of
Thedford’a Black-Draught.

“Just after I married I had indi-
gestion. Working out, I got in the
habit of eating fast, for which I
Boon paid by having a tight, bloated

; reeling after meals. This made me
i very uncomfortable. I would feel
Stupid and drowsy, didn’t feel like

; working. I was told it was indi-
gestion. Some one recommended
Black-Draught and I took it after
meals. I soon could «at anything
any time.

“I use it for colds and bilious-
ness and it will knock out a cold
and carry away the bile better and
quicker than any liver medicine I
have ever found.’’

Eating too fast, too much, orfaulty chewing of your food, oftencauses discomfort after meals. A
pinch of Black-Draught, washed
down with a swallow of water, willhelp to bring prompt relief. Bloat-
ed sensations, ernctations, bad
breath and other common symptoms
of indigestion have disappeared
after Black-Draught has been taken
tor several days. NO-16A

to Protect J

--'As Well as to

I Beautify

M
When you get ready to

paint and are talking it
over, debating this color and
that, don’t overlook the most

gest job paint has to do is to
save the surface. It is a well-
known fact that Pee Gee
Mastic Paint has never been
surpassed in protecting any
surface to which applied. Its
beauty is an incident to itsreal
value —adding long years of
life to your home, barn, out-
buildings—wherever used. It
stays “put” and retains its

Ritchie Hardware
\m / Ph° ne 177 S. Union St.
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